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In October, the Lutheran church (and others) celebrated Reformation 
Sunday—which is less about a moment in time, and more about the Holy 
Spirit’s work since before the beginning.  The Protestant Reformation 
isn’t a story about one man’s crusade to upend the church.  In truth, the 
Reformation only became a movement because the right amount of 
“everything” collided at just the right time.  
 
There’s Luther, sure… but also von Staupitz, Luther’s mentor, and Pope 
Leo, Luther’s nemesis.  This is a story that includes the works of Raphael, 
Michelangelo, and Lucas Cranach in some way.  It’s a story that extends 
to John Tetzel, Frederick of Saxony, and Johannes Gutenberg too.  
Melanchthon, Wesley, and Calvin each contributed their own voices, and  
preceding them all:  a Czech named Jan Hus railed against Rome until it 
cost him his life (100 years before Luther was even born).   
 
The Reformation is a story that extends far beyond Luther— preceding 
Luther and reframing Luther.  If there’s anything to learn from that 
history, maybe it’s this:  the work of forming and re-forming is ongoing.  
More to the point, that work is God’s own, and it’s consistent with who 
we know God to be.  “Death and resurrection,” “life out of nothing,” “a 
highway in the wilderness” — the God we worship has a knack for such 
things.  That God has a long history of doing the unimaginable precisely 
where it’s unexpected and unlikely.  Friends, the reality of “reformation” 
is nearer than we know, and it’s inherently relational.  I suspect that’s 
especially true here in Slater, Iowa — at place called Bethlehem. 
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From Your BLC Council 
Can it really be November?  
 
As the calendar turns to November, we’re entering a very exciting and busy time.  There are a growing number of 
special activities planned (not only at Bethlehem, but throughout the community and within our homes). It’s a 
busy time, but it’s also a festive and meaningful time.  
 
In November, we’ll celebrate several special Sundays at BLC including All Saints Sunday, Thank Offering Sunday, 
and Christ the King Sunday. These are important Sundays — each filled with meaning and history.  Also in 
November, BLC will welcome Memorial Lutheran’s bell choir on November 10th.   Speaking of musical 
entertainment, a very special evening is now planned for Friday, December 20 (BLC’s 1st annual “Christmas at 
Bethlehem”). This Friday evening concert at Bethlehem will feature singer/song writer Peter Mayer.  
 
So, are you seeing a pattern here?  
One of our primary goals as a Council continues to be the work of outreach and creating opportunities to come 
together.  There’s a sense of excitement and vitality stirring at Bethlehem now, but those things alone aren’t 
enough.  It’s important that we welcome one another well; it’s important that all feel as though they are valued 
and belong. Everyone has a place at Bethlehem, and everyone has role to play in the ongoing effort to live into 
this one faith that we share. 
 
There are all kinds of ways to join in life together at Bethlehem. From assisting with Sunday School activities, to 
assisting the Food Pantry, to serving at the Banqueting table, to participating in BLC’s semi-annual “Clean up” 
days… those are just a handful of ideas (available this November at Bethlehem)! 
 
We welcome your feedback and input as this new year in the life of Bethlehem unfolds. We are encouraged by 
the continued enthusiasm that prevails as members of the congregation seek out new ways to get involved. We 
have a lot of good things happening, and we are already looking towards 2020 to keep the momentum going.  
 
What is your call to service? Are you interested in getting more involved? Would you be open to serving on a 
committee or even serving on the church council? Is there something that you’re feeling called to pursue? There 
are a number of ways to get involved in the life of BLC—just say the word.  Let us know your interests and gifts, 
and we’ll find an avenue for you to get involved.  
 
Now let’s go and enjoy the upcoming Holiday season and celebrate the birth of a our Savior!  

Council Update 
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October, 2019 
 

 
         
   
 Attendance  Offering 
    
October 6 100  $3,430.00 
October 13 116  3,293.75   
October 20 112  3,848.00 
October 27 130  2,572.00 
   
 
Weekly receipts needed to meet  
  2019 budget ($216,400 ÷ 52): $ 4,161.54 
     
Offerings Received: 
January  $ 12,390.00 
February  $ 9,867.00 
March  $ 15,139.75 
April  $ 13,927.35 
May  $ 13,075.00 
June  $ 17,499.50 
July  $ 9,129.00 
August  $ 13,070.75 
September  $ 15,019.00 
October  $ 13,143.75 
 
 Total Offerings $ 132,261.10             
 
Budgeted Expenses through  
 Oct. 27, 2019 ($4,161.54 x 43): ($ 178,946.22) 
 
Budget deficit as of   
 Oct. 27, 2019:   ($ 46,685.12) 
 
Weekly budget deficit 
 ($46,685.12 ÷ 43):  ($ 1,085.12) 

Attendance & 
Offering 

An additional weekly increase of less than $10 per person would have enabled BLC to 

meet its budget for the month of October.  Not able to worship at Bethlehem on a 

weekly basis?  Consider giving online or by texting “Give” to 515.329.3250. 

$9.44 
($1,085.12 / 115 

Oct.’s avg.  
attendance) 
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Looking Back 

Time & Talent Sheets 

To all who submitted a Time & Talent sheet in 

October, THANK YOU for your willingness to share 

your gifts with the Bethlehem community!  We’re in 

the process of compiling BLC’s 2020 volunteer 

schedule now, and along the way, we’ll be making a 

few phone calls too — to fill in a few gaps.  Didn’t 

submit a Time & Talent sheet this year?  No worries 

— contact Brenda Neville 

(brenda@iowamotortruck.com) to add your name 

to BLC’s list of active volunteers for the coming year. 

 

 

Family Hours Deliver 

Our new program year launched last month with a 

few tweaks to the traditional Sunday School routine.  

One of those changes included the addition of a 

“Family Hour” (the first installment of which BLC 

hosted on September 29th).  What is a “Family 

Hour” you ask?  Well, it’s just that— an hour of 

intentional time together (at church, of all places!), 

for BLC families.  Parents and kids team up to 

complete a project together (typically 

there’s a service element involved).   

 

In September, BLC parents and kids 

made greeting cards for our friends 

at Ballard Creek and the Madrid 

Home.  Not only did parents model 

‘faith in action’ for the kids to see, these families 

had a good time doing it.  In a little under an hour, 

their shared effort yielded several dozen cards (that 

were subsequently delivered in early October).   

 

In October, a similar effort helped spruce up a few 

lawns for neighbors in need.  BLC adults & kids 

ventured out on a cool morning to rake leaves and 

lend a hand.  Is it a big thing that these families are 

doing— an hour every so often, “poured out”?  

Maybe not.  And then again, for a generation of 

young people (new to the faith), it’s no small thing.    

Family Hour:  Parents and kids shared an hour after worship on 
Sunday serving our neighbors & practicing what it means to 

“be for others.” 
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Looking Back | Continued 

Yay God. 
BLC families  

put their faith into practice on  

Reformation Sunday 

“Hence, as our Heavenly Father  
has in Christ freely come to our aid,  

we also ought freely to help our neighbor 
through our body and its works,  

and each one should become  
as it were a Christ to the other  

that we may be Christs to one another  
and Christ may be the same in all, that is,  

that we may be truly Christians.” 
 

Martin Luther  
“A Treatise on Christian Liberty”, p.54 

Family Hour Highlights (10/27) 
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Looking Back | Continued 

Approved Council Minutes (September, 2019) 
 
2019 Bethlehem Lutheran Church Council 
Monthly Meeting 
Tuesday, September 17th 
6:00 pm-Church Basement 

 
1. Welcome- Brenda Neville 
 Present-Mike Helland, Ben Johnson, Barb Mallon, Brenda Neville, Bill White, Pastor Nat Bothwell, Lori 
 McCasland, Mat Emery 
 
 Excused-Bill Britton, Stacey Cleverly, Jim Christensen 
 
2. Devotions:  Shared what we were thankful for. 
 
3. August Minutes Review/Approval 
 Motion to approve minutes:  Bill White, seconded by Mike Helland.  Motion passed. 
 
4. Monthly Financial Review 

 Financials continue to move in the right direction, the golf outing made over $3000 which will help with the 
ongoing deficit. Refresh and Renew project is completed, all bills are paid and even ended up in the 
black.  *Action Item:  Simply Giving – this continues to be a popular program for giving and as part of 
stewardship efforts, more information about this program will continued to be shared w/the congregation. 
Nat will look into more details specific about this program and come back to council w/recommendation 
for moving forward. Motion to approve financial report: Bill White, seconded by Ben Johnson .  Motion 
passed. 

 
5. Church Property Update 
 -Front Steps/Retention Wall Update-Committee has collected bids and continue to have conversations w/

contractors. Decision has been made to start the project in the spring of 2020. This will allow for plenty of 
planning. The project will include the front steps, retaining wall, lighting and landscaping. It will be named 
Refresh and Renew 2.0. The funds for this project will come from the funds that were collected when the 
parsonage was sold.    

 
-Fall Clean up Day-Saturday, November 2, 8:30-noonish.  Volunteers needed to oversee this project. Bill 
White will oversee exterior projects/Brenda & Barb will oversee interior projects  
 
-Properties committee is needed – Discussion on the scope of this committee’s oversight. Ideally 5 – 10 
people on this committee that could perform various tasks relative to the upkeep of the building. Bill 
White, Matt Emery and Ben Johnson volunteered and will be the co-leaders of the committee.  If you feel 
a calling to be on this committee, please contact Bill White.  After time and talent sheets are collected/
tallied, a more complete committee roster will be distributed as well as additional recruiting efforts within 
the congregation if needed. The Ark was discussed and continues to be a top priority.  

 
6. General/Miscellaneous Update- 

-Golf Outing Summary-August 18th Event went well and given its popularity, it is suggested that the event 
become an annual event with a date pending for 2020. 
 
-Next Social Event- There continues to be interest to do more social activities, maybe something in 
November of December? Several good ideas were thrown around.  
 
-Banqueting Table will kick off on October 2 (1st and 3rd Wednesdays) – menus have been determined 
for the entire year. Heavy promotions within the community in hopes of attracting even more people to the 
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Looking Back | Continued (Council Minutes) 

community meal.  
-Sunday School-Family Hour volunteers needed- first family hour-September 27 
-Next Priorities--Stewardship Team & Communications Team.  Are you interested? Do you feel a calling 
in this area? Please let the office or a council member know! 
-Check in our strategic plan 
“Continuing the Tradition While Breaking New Ground!” 
Who is Bethlehem?  (Be Who we Are) 
What is Bethlehem?  (See What we Have) 
Where is Bethlehem going?  (Do What Matters) 
Areas of Emphasis--How are we doing? 
 
Discussion continues with a focus on this plan and council believes we have really made some great 
progress in our outreach, hospitality, and engagement priorities. We want to keep the momentum going!  
 

7. Next meeting:  Tuesday, October 15, 2019 @ 6:00 pm. 
 
 
Motion to adjourn by Bill White, seconded by Mat Emery. Motion carried. 
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Looking Ahead 

Council Meeting 

The next Church Council meeting will be held 

Tuesday, November 19th at 6:00 p.m. in the Caleb 

room next to the church kitchen.  All council 

meetings are open to the congregation to attend. 

Circle News 

The BLCW Circle meets at 2 p.m. in November 19th 

in the fellowship hall!  The Nite Hawk Circle also 

meets on Monday, November 18th at 6:30 p.m.  

Morning or evening, these women welcome your 

presence and participation! 

Food Pantry Needs 

• Canned Peaches 
• Pancake Syrup 

• Soup (all kinds) 

• Canned chili 
• Crackers 

• Cake / muffin mixes 
• Instant mashed potatoes 

• Pasta / rice sides 
• Plastic Grocery Bags!!! 

Casserole: A Theologically-Sound Food 

If Christianity was a hot dish, it just might be a 

casserole.  Think about it—all 

of those ingredients coming 

together in beautifully-

diverse and unexpected 

ways… sounds a lot like 

church:)  Join us on Wednesday, November 6th at 

5:30 p.m. as the Banqueting Table hosts its first 

cookoff event of the 2019/2020 season.  A casserole 

champion will be crowned this month, and your 

vote just might decide the winner!  

In Our Prayers this Month 
 

Fallon Anderson 
Kim Brakke (Ann White’s sister-in-law) 
Pam Chance (a friend of the Fairchild’s) 

Mark Eimers 
Justin Forre 

Jeff Hughes (son of Patricia Ihle-Hughes) 
Gary Ihle 
Pat Kyle 

Janet Larson 
Ruth Ann Meyers (a friend of Nicki Drobny) 

DiAnn Schroeder (a friend of Abby Wait) 
Jackie Skaar (a friend of Ann White) 

Christian Smith (grandson of Rose Arrasmith) 
Summer Compton Vespestad 

Becky Walker 
Rob Wright (a friend of Martha Sheldahl)   

 
Join us in remembering these friends in prayer. 
Cards and notes of encouragement are always 

welcome too! 

We Remember Also 
 

At Ballard Creek 
Millie Nelson | Phillis Newman  

 

At the Madrid Home 
Sue Ihle | Florence Krause | Tony Spence  
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Looking Ahead | Continued 

Thank Offering Sunday is 11/17 

It’s long been the tradition of Bethlehem to 
celebrate God’s provision this time of year.  Thank 
Offering Sunday is that kind of Sunday.  It’s a “first 
fruits” Sunday — just the kind of thing you’d expect 
during this season of harvest.  Years ago, 
parishioners would drive their tractors and grain 
wagons to church (Bethlehem being their first stop 
on the way to the co-op).  Offerings of corn and 
beans meant quite a lot to the church in those days.  
Year in and year out, Thank Offering proceeds 
closed budget gaps and funded new ministry 
projects. These days, Thank Offering Sunday remains 
a deeply-personal (and at the same time, visible) 
statement of faith.  Join us on November 17th as 
Bethlehem celebrates a Sunday of gratitude.  We’ll 
take up a collection of food for the food pantry 
during worship.  We’ll also accept one-time financial 
gifts (designated or otherwise).  Whatever is given 
— whether it’s a lot or a little — the people of 
Bethlehem will celebrate together all that first 
belongs to God. 
 

Memorial Handbell Choir Visits Bethlehem! 

In anticipation of Thank Offering Sunday, BLC 
warmly welcomes the handbell choir of Memorial 
Lutheran Church (Nevada) to worship on Sunday, 
November 10th.  Pastor Nat once played with this 
group during his internship year at seminary.  
They’re a lively bunch, and they’re planning to play 
three pieces over the course of Sunday’s worship 
(“Grazioso” by Arnold Sherman  and “Exultation” by 
Matthew Compton, among them).  Fair warning:  
bell choirs require a considerable amount of table 
space.  Our sanctuary will be a little full as we 
accommodate the bell choir; normal traffic patterns 
might have to adjust somewhat (but only for the 
morning of 11/10).  Our thanks to our 
friends at Memorial Lutheran, and we 
look forward to seeing you at 
Bethlehem this November!  
 
 

“Christmas at Bethlehem” 

You’re invited to join us for a very special evening 
December 20th, 2019 as BLC presents “Christmas at 
Bethlehem” featuring singer / songwriter Peter 
Mayer (petermayer.net).  In the spirit of BLC’s 
summer golf tournament, we’re hosting a 
community concert at Bethlehem this Christmas.  
The goal is to bring people together — friends, 
neighbors, and complete strangers.  Yes, BLC’s 
sanctuary will host a concert this December; no, it 
won’t be a church service.  The whole idea is to 
open Bethlehem’s doors, share in some kringla, and 
enjoy an evening together in late December.  Peter 
Mayer is a talented folksinger, story teller, and 
guitarist , and for 2019, his travel schedule just 
happens to pass through Iowa.  Tickets will go on 
sale in November for only $10 (thanks to the 
generous support we’ve already received from a 
number of sponsors).  Where else but Bethlehem 
would you want to celebrate Christmas this year?  
Stop in, slow down, and take the spirit of the season 
just a few blocks off of Main Street.  Save the date, 
and we’ll see you December 20th.  
 
 

Note:  to hear Pete’s music before 12/20,  

visit www.petermayer.net or search “Peter Mayer” 

on Pandora or your preferred streaming  

music source. 

Date Night:  Minnesota's Peter Mayer will perform live at 
Bethlehem on Friday, December 20th.  Seats will be limited.  

Tickets go on sale this November! 
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National Adoption Month 
 

November is National Adoption Month, a time to 
honor families who have opened their hearts and 
homes to children in need. For LSI, it is a time to 
celebrate the families we support through Foster 
Care and Adoption, and to raise awareness for 
the hundreds of Iowa children in need of a safe, 
loving home.  
 
In 30 counties across western Iowa, LSI Foster 
Care and Adoption recruits, licenses, and 
supports foster and adoptive families to ensure 
every Iowa child grows up in a safe, stable 
environment.   
 
But more work needs to be done. According to 
the most recent federal data, more than 100,000 
children in the U.S. are waiting to be adopted 
from foster care, and thousands of teens age out 
of foster care every year without a permanent 
family. To learn more about supporting Iowa 
children in foster care, visit LSIowa.org/Foster, or 
contact Deb Whitford, LSI director of 
philanthropy and church relations, at 
Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org or 563.676.2065. 
 
 

BLC’s regular giving to the SE Iowa Synod & the 

ELCA supports the mission of LSI and other non-

profit missions throughout Iowa and the world. 

 

Looking Ahead | Continued 

Deck the Halls! 

Christ the King Sunday is the last day of the church’s 
calendar, and on this day, the whole church 
celebrates the reign of Christ (the liturgical calendar 
comes full circle).  After our service on 11/24, all are 
welcome to stay for the work of ‘decking the halls’ for 
Advent and the coming Christmas season.  As one 
year ends, a new one begins.  We’ll play some holiday 
music and enjoy a few snacks as BLC prepares for a 
new season of hope and anticipation.  
 

Madrid Home Tree Auction 

The Madrid Home’s annual “Avenue of the Trees” 
silent auction is just around the corner, and they’re 
currently accepting donations of decorated trees and 
wreaths (now thru Nov. 15th)!  Trees must be 3ft tall 
(or less) and themed in some way (Hawkeyes, 
Cyclones, Martin Luther bobbleheads… you get the 
idea).  All donated trees will be on display beginning 
November 17th through December 6th.  On 
December 6th, the Madrid Home will host its silent 
auction— with each tree going to the highest bidder.  
Want to help our friends at the Madrid Home this 
Christmas?  Donate a tree or bid on one—or simply 
plan to join them December 6th for a little seasonal 
fun.   
 

Madrid Home Resident Christmas List 

The Madrid Home is currently accepting small 
Christmas gifts for their residents.  No need to wrap 
your gift, but please be sure to drop it by the Madrid 
Home no later than December 9th.  Here are few 
ideas for 2019:  
 
• Kleenex 
• Individually Wrapped Snacks 

• 2020 Wall Calendars 
• Lotion / Shampoo / Conditioner / Body Wash 

• Men’s Clothing (mostly size large and up) 

• Women’s Clothing (mostly size large and XL)  
• Jewelry (no clasps) 

• Perfume/Cologne 
• Large Print Word Searches 

mailto:Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org
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Looking Ahead | Continued 

November Volunteers 
 

Ushers & Elevator Assistance Before Worship  
     Gabe & Mat Emery 
     Kathy Cline, Gary Ihle   
Acolytes & Elevator Assistance Following Worship  
November 3  Cleverley & Smith 
November 10  Ott, Coomes 
November 17  Zach & Tony Horness 
November 24  Estrem, Katie Seigfried 
 
Flower and Candle   
     Erin Wilson 
Scripture Readers   
November 3  Rose Arrasmith 
November 10  Andy Denner 
November 17  Sarah Seigfried 
November 24  Brenda Neville 
 
Greeters  
November 3 & 10  Gabe & Wyatt Emery 
November 17 & 24 Mat & Steph Emery 
 
Provide Altar Flowers  
November 3    Mike & Juli Helland 
November 10    Gary & Carla Ihle 
November 17    Duane & Ann Johnson 
November 24    Don & Marilyn Sievers 
   
Altar and Chancel (Preparing Communion) 
November 3 & 17 Erin Wilson & Cindi Zimmermann 
   
CD Ministry 
November 3   Orin/Norma Erickson &  
      Ronna Hoppenworth 
November 10 & 17  Mike Helland & Ann Krause 
November 24   Jana Mitchell & John Sheldahl 
     
Children’s Message 
November 10     Trent Seigfried 
 
Children’s Worship Bags  Julie Britton 
 

 
Communion Assistants 
November 3  Mike & Juli Helland, 
     Jen Dovre 
November 17  Craig & Judy Whitney, 
     Cindi Zimmermann 
 
Cantors 
November 3   Sarah Seigfried 
November 10 & 17   Bill Britton 
November 24   Rose Arrasmith 

 
 

Food Pantry Volunteers 

November 6 - Susie Schaudt & Martha Sheldahl 

November 13 - Erica Weeks-Burger & Erin Wilson 

November 20 - Ann Krause & Abby Wait 

November 27 - Arlene Greenough & 

                                        Marigrace Sievers 
 

 
 

Clothes Pantry Volunteers 

November 6 - Rita Thorson 

November 13 - Martha Sheldahl 

November 20 - Jo Hokel 

November 27 - Cindi Zimmermann 

“11 So Christ himself gave the apostles,  

the prophets, the evangelists, the pastors and 

teachers, 12 to equip his people for works of service, 

so that the body of Christ may be built up 

 13 until we all reach unity in the faith  

and in the knowledge of the Son of God 

and become mature, attaining to the whole 

measure of the fullness of Christ. “   

Ephesians 4:11-13 
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November 2019 

Looking Ahead | Continued 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

27 
Reformation 
Sunday 
9am Kids Sing 
9am Worship 
10:15am Fam Hr 
10:30am Adult 
Study 
 

28 29 
7pm Troop 163 

30 
6pm Choir 
Practice 
6pm 
Confirmation 
Class 

31 1 2 
8:30am Fall 
Clean-up Day 
8:30am Troop 
163 Community 
Service (BLC 
Cleanup) 

3 
All Saints Sunday 
9am Worship/
Communion 
10:15am Sunday 
School Hour 
10:30am Adult 
Study 
2pm V. Crew 
Committee  
3pm V. Crew 
5pm Troop 163 

4 
9am BLC Quilters 
6:30pm 
Investment 
Committee 

5 6 
5:30pm 
Banqueting Table 
Casserole 
Cookoff! 
6pm 
Confirmation 
Class 
6:15pm Choir 
Practice 

7 
6:30pm Refresh 
& Renew 2.0 

8 9 

10 
9am Choir Sings / 
Memorial Bell 
Choir Plays 
9am Worship 
10:15am Sunday 
School Hour 
10:30am Adult 
Study 

11 12 
 

13 
6pm Choir 
Practice 
6pm 
Confirmation 
Class 

14 
5pm Worship 
Committee 
Meeting 

15 16 

17 
Thank Offering 
Sunday 
9am Worship/
Communion 
10:15am Sunday 
School Hour 
10:30am Adult 
Study 
5pm Troop 163  

18 
9am BLC Quilters 
6:30pm Nite 
Hawk Women's 
Circle Meets 

19 
2pm BLCW Circle 
6pm Council 
Meeting 
7pm Troop 163 
Committee 
Meeting 

20 
5:30pm 
Banqueting Table 
6pm 
Confirmation 
Class 
6:15pm Choir 
Practice 

21 22 23 

24 
Christ the King 
Sunday 
9am Worship 
10:30am Deck 
the Halls  
10:30am **No 
SS** Christmas 
Program Practice 

25 
7pm BMAM 
Community 
Thanksgiving 
Service (TBD) 

26 27 28 
Thanksgiving Day 
Fellowship Hall 
reserved 

29 30 
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Big News! 

Photography Notice:  Church activities are often photographed for archival or communication purposes.  Bethlehem Lutheran Church may 
use those photos in newsletters, online, or for other church communications from time to time.  In any case, individual names and other  
identifying information will remain confidential unless expressly authorized by you.  If you wish to have a  picture of yourself or a dependent 
retracted at any time, simply contact the church office for assistance.  

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 “So teach us to count our days 

that we may gain 

a wise heart.”   
 

Psalm 90:12 

November Birthdays Anniversaries this Month 

2 Cara Helland 
4 Brynlee Eatock 
 Josie Eatock 

6 Mike Fairchild 
7 Joseph Seigfried 
8 Larry Larson 
9 Amaya Goins 
10 Randy Bowers 
11 Anna Lund 
12 Jordan Moyer 
      Juli Helland 
 Kim Reed 
13 Dave Middleton 
 Rita Thorson 
14 Carol Gibson 
 Zachary Smith 
 Tim White 
15 Jon Johnson 
 Caden Krause 
17 Susie Schaudt 
18 Denny Mitchell 
19 Andy Thom 
21 Julie Britton 
 Ronda Kaldenberg 
22 Kim Weeks 
23 Brooks Allen 
 Bill White 
24 Rosemary Fjelland 

25 Nora Dovre 
26 Lori McCasland 
 Nick Smith 
28 Cole Rundahl 
 Evelyn Rundahl 
 Gene Staples 
30 Jill Smith 
  

7  Gary & Carla Ihle 
30 Bob & Julie Krause 


